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WELCOME TO ATHOL ELEMENTARY
To those returning, we are happy to have you back! To our new families, you
are going to love the small school, family feel and overall climate as you get
to know our staff and students. Athol Elementary is a great place for
students to learn and grow. We focus on all students being leaders as we
learn the 7 Habits of Happy Kids. These traits promote leadership and focus
on every student being in charge of themselves. While this has been a year
full of challenges, we are committed to providing a safe learning environment
for all! We have made alterations to classrooms, schedules and several
other protocols to adhere to guidelines given to us by health professionals.
We are dedicated to making this a fun year of learning and growing!!
Safety is our priority!
We appreciate your help in keeping the parent pick up loop moving! This is so
helpful in getting your kids to and from you and also making sure they are
safe. Mr. Hogan continues to look at this situation and always has creative
ways to improve our processes.
Safety drills
We have already had a safety drill and will continue to do this monthly.
These drills are situational and allow teachers and other staff to keep kids
safe either outside or inside depending on the situation. By doing this on a
regular basis we alleviate fears kids may have and are able to make sure
our systems are the most efficient.
schedules
Here is our schedule for YELLOW level of operation. We appreciate you
dropping your children off close to 9:00. This helps us not gather in big
groups and allows for social distancing to get kids into the building.
Recess
We have Zones this year for recess. This allows us to minimize contact with
several different groups during the day. Each classroom is assigned to a zone
for that day. There are 4 zones. During the week classrooms will get to access
every area of the playground.
Mrs. Kathy Thomas- Athol Elementary Principal

PTU- Parent & Teachers United
A HUGE THANK YOU goes out to ALL the people who donated products,
time, energy and money to the installation of the two new playgrounds at the
school.
Mike Nunemacher and Crew from the Kroc Center, Prime Time Excavating,
Mike, Peggy and Mikie Cutler of Cutler Logging, Tyler and Share Eberle, Alex
and Sally Barnhart of Hughland Logging, Mark Dane, the Ballance Family, the
Moseley Family, Bridget Sundahl, Robert Moore, Jason Peterson and Steve
Birmingham of CDA Paving, Lloyd Moe, Rich and Kathy Thomas, the Behnke
Family, the Lambrecht Family, Colton and Harrison Cutler, Hudson Stapleton,
Allen and Samuel Simmons, Aydin Hester, Dwayne Honeycutt, Craig and
Beverly Bowers, Amber Stephens, Ruth Strickland, Cathy Nereaux, April and
Camden Bradshaw, the Lutz Family (Rob, Kristin, Gloria and Isaac), Jamon
and Arden Lockwood, the Yarbrough Family, LSD Maintenance For bringing in
chips. And last but by no means least The Athol Elementary PTU for making
this possible & for their superb job on fundraising.
Next Mtg: Tuesday-October 27th -We will have an Election of New Officers
Athol Elementary PTU has partnered up with AMAZON SMILE & FRED
MEYER Reward Programs.
If you shop at either Amazon or Fred Meyer, link your account to Athol
Elementary PTU. They will make donations to AE-PTU based on the
percentage of what you spend at no extra cost to you! WIN! WIN!! THANK
YOU for Helping!
A note from Mrs. Thomas: Mrs. Berger has been enjoying meeting our new
students at Athol Elementary and she loves seeing so many familiar faces too.
The Library is on wheels this year. Yes, you heard that right. Mrs. Berger will be
rolling her cart full of books to classrooms this year. Students can pick a book
off the rolling cart and check them out just like in the library.

Llibrary - Welcome Back!!
I have been enjoying meeting our new students at
Athol Elementary and it has been so nice seeing many familiar faces too.
Library is on wheels this year. Yes, you heard that right. I will be rolling
my cart full of books to classrooms this year.
Students can pick a book off the rolling cart and check them out just like
in the library.
Thank you,
Mrs. Berger

BREAKFAST and LUNCH:
This year these meals are served in the classroom. Currently any
student may receive breakfast and/or lunch free of charge.
BREAKFAST MENU
LUNCH MENU

RED RIBBON WEEK - October 26th through October 30th
MONDAY 10/26 : Red Ribbon Week Kick-off (Mrs. Hamilton)
Dress-Up: Wear Red
Activity: Fill out hand pledge to healthy living

TUESDAY 10/27: Eat Healthy
Dress-Up: Wear green
Activity: Bring/share a favorite healthy snack

WEDNESDAY 10/28: Exercise
Dress Up: Wear favorite sport team attire, or workout clothes (school
appropriate)
Activity: Take time for activity ( run/walk, GoNoodle, et.)

THURSDAY 10/29: Build Positive Relationships
Dress-Up: Dress like a friend
Activity: Write a friendly note to another person about why you appreciate
them.

FRIDAY 10/30: Rest and Relax
Dress-Up: Wear sweatpants or pajamas
Activity: Practice a relaxation technique (yoga, deep breathing, etc)
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